B.Sc. SEM-III EXAMINATION 2020
THREE YEAR DEGREE GENERAL PROGRAMME

Name : SHOUVIK GHOSH            Gender : Male
Son / Daughter of  : ASIT GHOSH
College  : GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA
Chance Count : 2
Roll No : 180611010031          Registration No : 201801005104 of 2018-19          Examinee Category : Backlog

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Thermal Physics and Statistical Mechanics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement : 08.03.2021

BY ORDER

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.
**INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE**

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
Name: ANIMESH BHAKAT
Gender: Male

Son / Daughter of: AMAR NATH BHAKAT

College: GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA

Roll No: 190611010002
Registration No: 201901004580 of 2019-20
Examinee Category: Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOTANY</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Plant Anatomy and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Physiology and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Apiculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement: 08.03.2021

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order

SIGNATURE OF THE EXAMINEE

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS
B.Sc. SEM-III EXAMINATION 2020
THREE YEAR DEGREE GENERAL PROGRAMME

Name : KAMAL MARDI
Gender : Male

Son / Daughter of : SUKAL MARDI

College : GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA

Chance Count : 1

Roll No : 190611010004
Registration No : 201901004583 of 2019-20
Examinee Category : Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOTANY</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Plant Anatomy and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Physiology and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Apiculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement : 08.03.2021

SIGNATURE OF THE EXAMINEE

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one-time measure.

By Order
B.Sc. SEM-III EXAMINATION 2020
THREE YEAR DEGREE GENERAL PROGRAMME

Name : KAZI GULNEHAR  Gender : Female
Son / Daughter of : KAJI SAMSUJJUHA
College : GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA
Chance Count : 1
Roll No : 190611010005  Registration No : 201901004584 of 2019-20  Examinee Category : Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOTANY</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Plant Anatomy and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Physiology and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Apiculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement : 08.03.2021

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
B.Sc. SEM-III EXAMINATION 2020
THREE YEAR DEGREE GENERAL PROGRAMME

Name : MAHASIN KHAN           Gender : Male
Son / Daughter of : RASID KHAN
College : GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA
Chance Count : 1
Roll No : 190611010006       Registration No : 201901004585 of 2019-20
Examinee Category : Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOTANY</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Plant Anatomy and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Physiology and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Apiculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement : 08.03.2021

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
**INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE**

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
Name: MUNSI RIYAJ
Gender: Male
Son / Daughter of: MUNSI MASUDUL MANNAN
College: GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA
Chance Count: 1
Roll No: 19061100008
Registration No: 201901004588 of 2019-20
Examinee Category: Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOTANY</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Plant Anatomy and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Physiology and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Apiculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement: 08.03.2021

SIGNATURE OF THE EXAMINEE

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
B.Sc. SEM-III EXAMINATION 2020
THREE YEAR DEGREE GENERAL PROGRAMME

Name: POULAMI GHOSH  Gender: Female

Son / Daughter of: PRADIP GHOSH

College: GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA

Chance Count: 1

Roll No: 190611010009  Registration No: 201901004589 of 2019-20  Examinee Category: Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOTANY</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Plant Anatomy and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Physiology and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Apiculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement: 08.03.2021

SIGNATURE OF THE EXAMINEE

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
B.Sc. SEM-III EXAMINATION 2020
THREE YEAR DEGREE GENERAL PROGRAMME

Name: RAHUL MONDAL
Gender: Male

Son / Daughter of: RABINDRANATH MONDAL

College: GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA

Chance Count: 1

Roll No: 190611010010
Registration No: 201901004590 of 2019-20
Examinee Category: Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Thermal Physics and Statistical Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATHEMATICS</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Real Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Analytical Clinical Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement: 08.03.2021

SIGNATURE OF THE EXAMINEE

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
B.Sc. SEM-III EXAMINATION 2020
THREE YEAR DEGREE GENERAL PROGRAMME

Name: SAYAN KUMAR SHARMA Gender: Male
Son / Daughter of: SUMIT SHARMA
College: GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA
Chance Count: 1
Roll No: 190611010011 Registration No: 201901004592 of 2019-20 Examinee Category: Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Thermal Physics and Statistical Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATHEMATICS</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Real Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Analytical Clinical Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement: 08.03.2021

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order

SIGNATURE OF THE EXAMINEE

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

• Examinee can take their examination only in papers/courses printed on the Admit Card.
• Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
• As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
• Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
• The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
• If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
• Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
• The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
Name: SUCHANDRA RAY  Gender: Female
Son / Daughter of: SUSANTA KUMAR RAY
College: GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA
Chance Count: 1
Roll No: 190611010015  Registration No: 201901004596 of 2019-20  Examinee Category: Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOTANY</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Plant Anatomy and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Physiology and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Apiculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement: 08.03.2021

SIGNATURE OF THE EXAMINEE

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.
B.Sc. SEM-III EXAMINATION 2020
THREE YEAR DEGREE GENERAL PROGRAMME

Name : SUPRAKASH PAL
Gender : Male

Son / Daughter of : SAMIR PAL

College : GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA
Chance Count : 1

Roll No : 190611010018
Registration No : 201901004599 of 2019-20
Examinee Category : Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Thermal Physics and Statistical Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATHEMATICS</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Real Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Analytical Clinical Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement : 08.03.2021

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
Name: SWAPNANIL DEY  
Gender: Male

Son / Daughter of: JAGABANDHU DEY

College: GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA

Chance Count: 1

Roll No: 190611010019  
Registration No: 201901004600 of 2019-20  
Examinee Category: Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOTANY</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Plant Anatomy and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Physiology and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Apiculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement: 08.03.2021

SIGNATURE OF THE EXAMINEE

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order
B.Sc. SEM-III EXAMINATION 2020
THREE YEAR DEGREE GENERAL PROGRAMME

Name: TATHAGATA SHAW  Gender: Male

Son / Daughter of: GANESH SHAW

College: GUSKARA MAHAVIDYALAYA

Chance Count: 1

Roll No: 190611010020  Registration No: 201901004601 of 2019-20  Examinee Category: Regular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOTANY</td>
<td>CC-1C</td>
<td>Plant Anatomy and Embryology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>CC-2C</td>
<td>Chemical Energetic, Equilibria, Organic Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>CC-3C</td>
<td>Physiology and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOLOGY</td>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>Apiculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Commencement: 08.03.2021

---

SIGNATURE OF THE EXAMINEE

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEE

- Examinee can take their examination only in papers/ courses printed on the Admit Card.
- Since the examination is being taken in Blended Open Book mode, time schedule (2hrs or 3hrs as applicable) is to be strictly followed.
- As answer script is expected to be sent electronically, write answer using black/blue ball pen for image prominence of the scanned copy of the answer script.
- Examination sanctity is to be strictly maintained principally by:
  - taking the examination at the examinee’s own place
  - writing answer without anybody’s guidance
  - writing the answer in the examinee’s own hand or in the hand of approved scribe
- The answer script must positively be submitted within half an hour from the end of examination as mentioned in examination schedule either electronically or personally at the college concerned.
- If submission of answer script is not done within half an hour, the examinee will be treated as ABSENT.
- Although examination is to be taken at home, the examinee will come under the purview of disciplinary measures for violating examination rules as notified by the Controller of Examinations from time to time.
- The above provisions shall be applicable only for this current academic session as one time measure.

By Order